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All due praise is to Allah, Exalted is He. He has made Paradise the abode
and the ultimate reward for the pious and achievers. I bear witness there is
no deity except Allah, with no partners. He is the Ally of the righteous for
whom He prepared Gardens of Pleasure.
I also testify that Muhammad-the trustworthy- is His Servant and His
Apostle. May the peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, his Family, his
Companions, and all those who will follow them in righteousness till the
Day of Judgment.

• What is our goal in life?
• Why are we here in this
life?
• Do we know our goal?
• Did we write down that
goal?
• Are we keeping it in front
of our eyes?
• Do we forget it?

Why are we here?

Are we just simply created to eat, drink, marry and die?
A Muslim should live his life with clear goals!

An average life story of an individual 1) Parents enrol child in school, he studied his lessons and passed all
exams.
2) The child moved from one level to another until University, which he
also completes.
3) The child is now told that he is qualified to work at a certain place, so
he does.
4) He then feels that he should marry, but who will he marry? A beautiful
and well-mannered girl, and they had children.
5) The aim of his life now became to work in order to bring enough
money to raise the children. He raised his children and when he was
60+ he passes away.

End of story.

• In some countries, on the first day of school, the very first lesson a child
would have is the lesson of setting goals!

• A child who is only around the age of 7 years old is required to define his
goal in life!
• Because that child is too young, he would write anything and without any
meaning. But with the lesson repeated weekly, the child after 3 or 4
months will start to write meaningful things, such as:
‘ I want to be the best computer engineer in the world ‘

The school will follow up and provide him with a computer, and advise his
parents to train their child to use the computer.
After a year, the school will ask that child what he has done to achieve his
goal.

Just imagine the state of that child after a few years!

Any company in any advanced society
must first define its mission, no
company can be established without
having a mission.

Companies can't be established unless
they have a goal which drives them

The Apple company’s mission to become the
No 1 American product in global markets
was defined more than 40 years ago. Today
they have achieved their aspiration.

Therefore is it right for a Muslim to reach the age of 20
or 30+ without having a goal to live for?
Is it right for us to be Muslims but without goals?

“Mankind’s reckoning drawers nearer, while they turn away
in heedlessness” (Surah Anbiya)

Islam encourages one to live comfortably in the world!
Islam is not limited to performing acts of worship, it also
encourages education, creating families, and living as
Muslims
Lets set ourselves goals in what we want to achieve and
become, but also have goals to excel in religion too!
No one of us should say I am too old to make a goal in my life!
Many of the Prophet's (pbuh) companions became Muslims when
they were more than fifty years old! They led a great life after that
age!
We need to write down our goal and even hang it on our bedroom
walls as reminders, being in front of our eyes, to read it daily,
memorize it and live for it!

We should ask ourselves first the obvious
question….. Why was I created?
“ I have not created jinn nor man except for my worship ” (Surah Dhariyaat)
Our existence on Earth is for one
purpose: Worship!
The meaning of worship here is to live our lives
normally but in doing so we also have to pivot
our lives to the purpose of pleasing Allah, while
doing all your daily habits like work, marriage,
sports etc.
Fulfil your daily habits and leisurely activities
with the sole intention of pleasing Allah –
why? Because intentions transforms habits
into acts of worship!

General daily practices which can
turn into acts of worship:
1) I practice sports to exhaust my energy that might compel me to commit
a sin!
2) I practice sport to keep physically fit to worship and serve the religion.
3) I marry to fulfil a sunnah and have a child who will prostrate to Allah and
worship Him.
4) I study my lessons to benefit Islam with my knowledge.
(Thus every minute I hold a paper and a pen in my hand will be counted as a
good deed and an act of worship.)

Thus, every minute we spend in fulfilling our daily duties or
leisurely activities will become an act of worship! – Just a sincere
intention is required!

Aspirations and goals of Muslims
in history:
1) Mohammad Al-Faatih (Mehmet, the conqueror): when he was a child
of 12 years he would ride his horse and plunge into the sea, because his
aspiration was to conquer Constantinople. He succeeded in conquering
Constantinople when he was only 22 years old because his dream filled
his heart!
2) Imam Bukhari: at aged 7, heard in a session of knowledge, a scholar
saying: If only we had a book that contains all the authentic Hadiths of
the Prophet (pbuh), so he said to himself: I will be the one to collect
them!
3) Umar bin Abdul Aziz: He used to say that he had a spirit of longing, one
day it longed to marry Fatima Bint Abdul Malik, so I married her. I
longed to be the ruler of Medina, so I became that. I longed to be the
ruler of Muslims, and I became that. Today my spirit longs for Paradise!

So lets set our goals!

Its never too late to set a
goal in life

Let’s try and
convert all our
daily duties into
worship and
reward from
Allah Almighty!

Anyone who dreams something
and lives for it, will achieve it with
Allah's permission!

